1. UNIVERSITY REGULATION  
   OFF CAMPUS  
   120708  
   Officers transported a female student from event at Scottish Rite Temple back to campus due to an alcohol violation.

2. NOISE COMPLAINT  
   DAVE BRUBECK  
   120708  
   Officers responded to a noise complaint at the apartment complex. Subjects were advised to keep the noise down.

3. ALCOHOL ARREST  
   DAVE BRUBECK & STAGG WAY  
   120708  
   Officers responded to a report of a caller yelling for police and being harassed. Caller refused to give further information and hung up. Officers responded and located two male subjects who had been assaulted. They reported they were walking home and 4-10 males jumped them without cause. They pointed out a passing vehicle as being responsible but it was determined the occupants of the vehicle were not involved. Later follow up located a witness who stated the two subjects appeared to be intoxicated and one of them was kicking on car doors. The group across the street yelled that the vehicles belonged to them. The subject who was kicking the car doors yelled back with some obscene language. Four subjects ran after the two males and knocked them down, striking them several times before fleeing. The two males were treated at the hospital and placed into detox and released the next morning. Public Safety possibly identified one of the suspects and are following up on this.

4. ALCOHOL ARREST  
   DELTA UPSILON  
   120708  
   Officers responded to a report of a male subject vomiting outside. Officers located the subject who was arrested and transported to the county jail.

5. ALCOHOL TRANSPORT  
   PACIFIC HOUSE  
   120708  
   Officers and medics responded to a report of an unconscious female. Subject was transported to a local hospital due to intoxication.

6. JUVENILE INCIDENT  
   KLEIN FAMILY FIELD  
   120708  
   Officers responded to a report of two juveniles who jumped the fence. Officers checked the area and received a second report of juveniles now jumping over the fence onto Larry Heller. Officers located two juveniles running in the area, but not related.
7...BURGLARY    MAIN LIBRARY    120808
Staff reported signs of a possible attempt burglary on the second floor. Officers responded and initiated a report.

8...VANDALISM    OFF CAMPUS    120808
Staff reported vandalism to vehicle while driving off campus. Officer initiated a report.

9...THEFT    GRACE COVELL    120808
Victim reported money stolen from her wallet left on top of her desk with door locked. Officer initiated a report.

10...FORGERY    OFF CAMPUS    120808
Victim came to DPS to report being the victim of forgery. Officer met with the victim and initiated a report.

11...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT    ATCHLEY WAY    120908
Officers responded to a report of a vehicle with a door open and no one around. Owner contacted and vehicle checked. Owner reported nothing missing, just forgot to close.

12...ROBBERY    PRINCETON & GRANGE    120908
Victim reported being assaulted and four male subjects took his bike while off campus. Victim came to DPS to file report and officers checked the area.

13...AUTO BURGLARY    OFF CAMPUS    120908
Victim flagged down officer to report his vehicle burglarized while parked at Java Aroma. Officer reported seeing a vehicle exiting the parking lot with the lights off as he was arriving. Officer located the vehicle parked in the area with the victim’s property in plain view. SPD contacted and responded to assist. Total of three vehicles were victimized.

14...AUTO BURGLARY    LOT 1    120908
Officer responded to a report of a vehicle burglary. Officer reported a total of five victims. Officer reported only two vehicles reported missing property. Officer initiated a report.

15...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT    BAUN FITNESS    121008
Dispatch received a call from Baun Fitness Center. Caller immediately hung up. Officer checked the facility with negative findings.

16...VANDALISM    HAND HALL    121108
Staff reported someone broke into a locked cabinet and stole Christmas decorations. Officer responded and initiated a report.
17…SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT LOT 7 121108
Officers responded to a report of a male subject looking into parked cars. Officers checked the area with negative findings.

18…TRAFFIC CRIMINAL PRESIDENT’S DR 121108
Victim reported her vehicle was hit while parked in a stall. Officers responded and initiated a report.

19…MISSING PERSON PSYCHOLOGY 121108
Officer flagged down by a counselor to report a male subject missing. SPD notified and all hospitals informed. Officer initiated missing person’s report.

20…AIDED SPD PERSHING & EUCLID 121108
SPD requested officers assist a 911 caller reporting being followed by a white van. The female subject was located and officers provided an escort home off campus.

21…UNIVERSITY REG SOUTHWEST HALL 121208
Officers responded to a report of a disturbance. Officers contacted four subjects and initiated a report.

22…SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT DeROSA CENTER 121308
Officers responded to second hand information of a male subject trying to gain entry to a room on the third floor. Officers contacted the resident for additional information.